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Revolutionary initiative: Let’s translate 
POWER TO ACHIEVEMENTS

The State of Israel is a superpower of chemistry

It’s a mighty power. Where can we get together?
International activities

 We will promote exchange of scientists and students with other countries.
 We will expand Israel’s representation in global organizations.
 We will increase Israeli lecturers in international conferences.

National activities
 We will influence policy makers in academia, industry and education.
 We will advance our journals: IJC, PCCP, ICE.
 We will increase chemistry studies in Israel, encourage teachers and pupils.

Advancing research
 We will help recruiting foreign postdocs for research in Israel.
 We will influence international research funding policies.
 We will work to establish national research centers.
 We will create additional prizes and awards.

Customer club and benefits
 Membership benefits, customer club, credit card.
 Reduced membership fees in international associations.
 Discounts on registration fees at international conferences.

facts you may not have known about 
the Israel Chemical Society:

This is not the usual kind of crowdfunding.
The number of supporters is far more important than the funding.

The donation is symbolic, between 50 and 500 NIS.

Payment via institutional transfer:
 israelchemistry@gmail.com

Founded in 1933 and operating for 87 consecutive years.

Affects international organizations, funding and conferences.

Gaining reputation worldwide, including the Islamic countries.

Publishing leading international chemistry journals.

Creating collaborations, exchange of scientists and students.

Awarding prestigious, internationally recognized prizes.

Organizing influential conferences with esteemed delegations.

Initiating national projects with government and industry.

Promoting chemistry education with Ministry of Education.

Publishing the ICE Bulletin with the chemical engineers.

We can translate our numbers into
benefits for all Israeli chemists!

Donation By credit card:
 https://pay.tranzila.com/israelche

40%


